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Breakout Session #1  
11am-11:50am 
 
“Serving, Pastoring, and Leading Your Choir” – Dennis Worley (Room 102) 
 

Part 1: Things My Choir Members Wished I Knew About Them – (but they’re afraid to tell me) 
 

Part 2: Things I Wish My Choir Members Knew About Me – (but I’m afraid to tell them) 
 

“Worship Team Tune-Up” – Craig Adams (Room 104)    

Discover and discuss numerous helpful tips for singers on a worship team: vocal health, group 
dynamics, blend, platform decorum, personal discipleship, and more. 

 
“Singing Our Faith” – Dr. Jonathan Rodgers (Room 208) 
 

It is essential that we plan a well-balanced diet of music for corporate worship. But what does 
that look like? We will discuss how to incorporate different types of music, styles, 
instrumentation, and leadership of all ages in the planning of worship gatherings. Special 
attention will be given to criteria for selecting music in worship as well as selecting music that is 
rooted in the historical Christian faith and relevant for the present day. One of the goals of this 
session is for participants to have a substantial and meaningful response if anyone in our 
congregation ever asked, “why are we singing this song?” 

 
“Delighting in Christ And Exalting Christ in Our Worship” – Jonathan Martin (Room 103) 
 

If Christ is already exalted and lifted high, how can we participate in exalting Him week after week? 
A C.S. Lewis quote and a really good milkshake helped me discover something key about my heart 
and its natural inclination to worship and praise the things that I enjoy. 

 
“Musicals Can Be Fun” and “Why Children’s Choirs?” – Pam Andrews (Room 210) 
 

“Musicals Can Be Fun!” 
 

Help! It’s children’s choir musical time! Help!  I need help creating a set! Help! I need to cast a 
musical! Help! I need to teach a musical! This class has it all. You will learn how to create a quick 
yet effective set and how to teach a musical. 

 

  “Why Children’s Choirs?”  
 

Why should all churches have children’s choirs? What are the benefits? What is the purpose? 
Join Pam for this discussion of your value in the lives of children as you teach them through 
song. 
 

“Keyboard Improvisation in a Worship Context” – Dawson Hull (Room 205) 
 

Church keyboardists are often needed to elaborate on written music or to improvise in a worship 
service. Many assume that these skills are just gifts but they can be learned and developed with 
practice. In this session, we will explore ways of accomplishing this whether it’s for a worship 
song, background or transition music, or special music slot. 

 
“Live Audio Concepts and Best Practices” – Chris Meece (Room 106) 

 

We will cover topics including: Basic audio mixing concepts from both front-of-house and 
monitor mixing positions, ringing out microphones, and best practices for preparing and running 
soundchecks. 



 
 
Breakout Session #2 
12:40pm-1:30pm 
 
“Personal Disciplines–Soul Care” – Dennis Worley (Room 102) 

 

Leading out of the overflow. 
 
“In the Pocket” – Craig Adams (Room 104) 
  

Discover how to take your worship band to the next level: how to talk to a rhythm section, defining 
roles, accompanying a congregation, establishing groove, group dynamics, discipleship, and more. 

 
“Unleashing the Power of Conducting Gesture” – Dr. Jonathan Rodgers (Room 208) 
 

One of our most powerful tools in working with our choirs is non-verbal communication. In this 
session, we want to unpack how we use our bodies (hands, face, posture, etc.) to more effectively 
and efficiently elicit a response from our choirs. The reality is “what they see is what you get.” So, 
what are they seeing? And what do you think they are seeing? And what are they really seeing?” 
While conducting is not an end in and of itself, we will see how to make it a more effective means 
to an end. Audience participation is essential, and we will take volunteers who will get a chance 
to conduct in a masterclass setting to receive immediate feedback on their conducting. 

 
“Vocal Health: Using and Stewarding your Voice to Sing and Lead with Freedom” – Emily Martin (Room 103) 

 

Whether you're the worship leader or a volunteer vocalist at your church, we all struggle with 
nerves, tired voices, tension and sickness that can steal our focus and freedom in worship. In this 
breakout, Emily will share helpful tips and habits to keep your voice healthy in every season and 
will give you a quick morning warm-up routine that will train your instrument, build your 
confidence and help release the voice God gave you to praise Him with. 

 
“Music in the Dark!” and “Music Education Is Fun!” – Pam Andrews (Room 210) 
 

“Music in the Dark!” 
 

Come experience this unique teaching method in which the entire music class is in the dark 
using black lights to provide a glowing worship experience which your children will love. 
 

“Music Education Is Fun!” 
 

As children’s choir leaders we are in the business of replacing ourselves. We want to teach 
children to worship Jesus and understand his joyful songs. We need to provide sound music 
hands-on methods for music education for our children. Let’s use hula hoops, frisbees, and jump 
ropes to teach our children about the joys of music and Jesus Christ. 
 

“Technology and the Church Keyboardist” – Dawson Hull (Room 205) 
 

There are many resources for both preparation and performance available to the church musician. 
This session will explore which of these can be useful to the church keyboardist and give a brief 
tutorial of how to incorporate them into your worship ministry. 

 
“Concepts for Church Video Systems” – Chris Meece (Room 106) 
 

Concepts for church video systems will cover the basic video presentation system, from   video 
source, through the display (projector, LED wall, TV, etc.). We will also cover the basics of 
broadcast camera systems, and live streaming. 
 
 



 
 
Breakout Session #3  
1:40pm-2:30pm 
 
“Mentoring and Developing Others” – Dennis Worley (Room 102) 
 

Healthy Relationships and Teams 
 
“Discover LifewayWorship.com” – Craig Adams (Room 104) 

 

Take a tour of this incredible web site and discover how its resources can revolutionize your 
weekly worship services. 
 

“Building Block for Better Choirs” – Dr. Jonathan Rodgers (Room 208) 
 

Helping our choirs improve musically is often an elusive task with any progress coming slowly. We 
may even think that their level of “performance” is locked in at a certain musical level. Make plans 
to come to this session to get some fundamental tips that will help any choir sound better. This 
“choral techniques” refresher will be helpful for anyone working with a choir, whether you are 
starting out or if you have been directing church choirs for 30 years. We can always find a new 
way to do something. Audience participation is essential and group dialogue will help us come 
away with a newly filled “bag of tricks.” 
 

“The Word in Worship” – Jonathan Martin (Room 103) 
 

As worship leaders, the Word is one of our most powerful resources as we think about how to 
lead hearts in worship. Instead of having a "time of singing" and then "a time in the word," what 
would it look like to include more of the Word during our times of singing? 

 
“Shake, Rattle, and Soul!” and “I’m a Children’s Choir Techy!” – Pam Andrews (Room 210) 
 

“Shake, Rattle, and Soul!” 
 

Worship is an action word! In this class you will shake, rattle, and find real soul as you 
experience the joy of praise and worship of our Lord. 

 

“I’m a Children’s Choir Techy”  
 

Come find ways to integrate current technology into your children’s choir classroom. Your 
children will love learning in this innovative way as they experience the joy of music found in 
technology.“ 
 

“Technology and the Church Keyboardist” – Dawson Hull (Room 205) 
 

There are many resources for both preparation and performance available to the church musician. 
This session will explore which of these can be useful to the church keyboardist and give a brief 
tutorial of how to incorporate them into your worship ministry. 

 
“Developing Leaders for the Church Production Team” – Chris Meece (Room 106) 

 
We will cover topics including: Why being a church production volunteer is about "people, not 
production." Identifying and recruiting volunteers, volunteer on-boarding and training, the 4 
words all volunteers never want to hear, handling difficult volunteers, etc. 
 
  


